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With the rapid development of Chinese economy, the international status of China in 
the world is constantly improving, because of this， overseas Chinese teaching has 
attracted more and more attention of the world. Teaching Chinese in the United States 
has sprung up in recent years, and the number of schools offering Chinese courses has 
been increasing. At the same time, the number of Chinese teaching in primary and 
secondary schools has a distinctive feature, which is influenced by the educational 
concept of the United States. In this paper, the author based on my own experience in 
the United States California Riverview elementary school, combined with the 
theoretical guidance of overseas Chinese teaching, Analyzed the Chinese language 
teaching in the Riverview elementary school. 
I have selected by Han ban in May 2015 and went to Confucius Institute at San Diego 
State University in the US as Chinese teachers, In a period of 5 months internship 
program. I was full in the primary school grade four and five grade of Chinese 
immersion classroom attendant as a teacher assistant. I had accumulated a large 
number of first-hand information. First of all, the author had lots of class notes, record 
the local teachers' teaching methods and teaching philosophy, and the way of 
classroom management also; Secondly, I also got a fully understanding of the Chinese 
volunteer teachers, and had carried on the detailed questionnaire, prepared reliable 
first-hand data for my papers; thirdly, I also talk to the local teacher of the volunteer 
program, got a comprehensive understanding of the entire volunteer selection 
schedule and living arrangements, which also provide the important clues for the 
analysis of the paper. 
The main content of this paper is divided into several parts.The introduction part 
introduces the origin of the topic, the selection of the basis and the value of the topic 
and the study of Chinese teaching and classroom management in primary and 
secondary schools in the United States. The first chapter is the general introduction of 
the Riverview elementary school and the teaching guidance of the Riverview 















elementary school Chinese teaching program, including the Riverview elementary 
school Chinese teaching, curriculum arrangement and teaching content, classroom 
teaching and teaching methods, teaching contents, test methods and cultural activities 
four parts are also included. The third chapter is about classroom management 
expansion of the Riverview elementary school, including the concept of classroom 
management and the widely use of class Dojo software. Chapter four introduced the 
investigated the Chinese volunteers at the Riverview elementary school.. The fifth 
chapter analyzes the three reasons of the cancellation of the Chinese teacher 
volunteers program in the Riverview elementary school. At last, the author puts 
forward suggestions for the present situation of the Riverview elementary school. 
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菲尔德的《课堂组织和管理》 <The Organization and Management of 
Classroom>(1983).对课堂管理的理论和实际操作进行了探讨。Emmer 在《中学
课堂管理》《the Classroom Management of Middle School》一书也做了类似的
探讨。 
当代美国有关课堂管理的文献也多侧重于解决实际问题。James S 的 
Classroom Management Strategies: Gaining and Maintaining Students' 
















课堂问题。Everson, Carolyn M 在 Classroom Management for Elementary 
Teachers 一书中对课堂组织，管理，纪律等进行了详细的描述，该书共有 9章，
从不同层面分析了课堂管理，旨在建立切实有效的课堂管理体系。 
Clifford H. Edwards 和 Vivienne J. Watt 在 Classroom Discipline & 
Management （2010）中，该书运用个案描述和案例分析的方法，分析了最为有
效的课堂纪律模式，包括预防和纠正纪律问题的方法等，在美国的课堂管理中受
到热捧。除了以上提及的作者及专著，Edmund T. Emmer, Carolyn M. Everson and 
Linda M. Anderson 在 Effective Classroom Management at the Beginning of 
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